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Product Detailing

Transitions are flexible edgings that help trim the edges 
and joins to vinyl floor coverings when they need to 
be finished off to a different thickness, plus a selection 
of edgings that cover and protect joins and transitions 
in different floor coverings. They protect the joints and 
also prevent worn and frayed floor covering edges from 
becoming a trip hazard.

Features and Benefits

• Profiles can be curved on-site, to a radius of 0.75–1 m 
when heated.

• Range of profiles for joins between floorcovering of 
equal or differing heights.

• Provides a neat, safe finish at junctions between 
floorcoverings.

• Available in a range of colours, and a variety of stock 
lengths and packing; see manufacturer’s literature for 
details.

Quantum Flooring Solutions

QR40/5 ramp edge floor trim
QD35/5 dual edge floor trim
QT200, QT250, QT320, QT450/25 & QT200/50 bevel strips
QT450, QFT450, QT600 & QFT600 ramp trims

Forbo Flooring

Range of transitions suitable for Forbo floor coverings up 
to maximum 9mm compression thickness.
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Specification statement

TRANSITION THRESHOLD TRIM

Manufacturer:  
Quantum Flooring Solutions,  
a trading name of Quantum Profile Systems Ltd.
Web: www.quantumprofilesystems.com
Tel: +44 (0)161 627 4222

Product reference:   
Transition Threshold Trim.

Type:  
QD35/5 - Width: 35 mm; transition for carpet tile to carpet tile.
QD35/7.5 - Width: 35 mm; transition for carpet to carpet.
QR40/5 - Width: 40 mm; transition for carpet tile to no floorcovering.
QR46/7.5 - Width: 46 mm; transition for carpet to vinyl.
QMS1 - Smooth; width: 63 mm; gauge: 3 mm. For floorcovering 
transition: 0 to 3 mm.
QMS2 - Smooth; width: 70 mm; gauge: 10 mm. For floorcovering 
transition: 0 to 10 mm.
QMS3 - Smooth, curved; width: 40 mm; gauge: 2.5 mm. For 
floorcovering transition: 0 to 2.5 mm.
QT450 - Ribbed; width: 33 mm; gauge: 4.5 mm. For floorcovering 
transition: 0 to 4.5 mm.
QT600 - Ribbed; width: 38 mm; gauge: 6 mm. For floorcovering 
transition: 0 to 6 mm.
QFT450 - Smooth; width: 33 mm; gauge: 4.5 mm. For 
floorcovering transition: 0 to 4.5 mm.
QFT600 - Flat; width: 38 mm; gauge: 6 mm. For floorcovering 
transition: 0 to 6 mm.

Light reflectance value (LRV)/ Colour:
6 Black, 7 Dark Brown, 15 Charcoal, 29 Cloud Grey, 81 White

Product Code Colour Options Length

QD35/5, QD35/7.5, 
QR40/5, QR46/7.5, 
QMS1, QMS2, QT450, 
QT600, QFT450, 
QFT600

Black
Dark 

Brown
Charcoal

2 m

Cloud 
Grey

White

QMS3 25 m

Fitting 

i) Floor Trims - Ramp Edge: Apply adhesive to the floor and base 
of the profile. Fit the floorcovering under flap with foot/flange, 
with ramp down to the other side. 

ii) Floor Trims - Dual Edge: Apply adhesive to the floor and base 
of the profile. Fit the ‘thinner’ floorcovering under flap with 
foot/flange and the ‘thicker’ floorcovering on the other side. 

iii) Ramp Trims: Apply the adhesive to the floor, the edge of the 
floorcovering and the bottom of the ramp edge.

http://www.quantumprofilesystems.com

